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WOMANS WON August 2nd 1969 (10d)

Story WEST WIND WALKING HEROINE going to give prizes at a school where her daughter goes, with her father and his wife- misses child dreadfully and lies about it to her husband. First Love, first child... greatest.

A QUESTION OF IDENTITY is about a housewife who is at the end of her tether, plays who am I with the children who fail to recognise herself... but it's all alright really.

This mag also contains Patience Strong

The serial is called THE PLEASURESSEEKERS.

DOES YOUR MARRIAGE SATISFY YOU

The obligatory letter: Until recently my boyfreind treated me with respect but now he gets annoyed if I don't give in to him... and the answer... it would be tragic of you thought that kind of relationship had anything to do with love.

Another letter is from a girl who does not know how to kiss.

and I'm 18, two stones overweight and terrible depressed. I've never had a boyfriend, worn makeup or gone to a dance.